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strong negative criticism from travel writers, influential columnists, glossy news magazines, and itinerant intellectuals, they kept on coming in enormous numbers, more than a million of them in the first seven weeks alone, exceeding all estimates and giving backers reason to believe their risky, $17 million investment might someday pay off.
Indeed, even before the previews began, speculation about costs and profits all but overshadowed discussion of the park's entertainment value. And while the press did not fail to wax eloquent about the chronic traffic tie-ups around Other critics agreed. To them, Disneyland was just another tourist trap-a bigger, pricier version of the Santa Claus villages and the seedy Storylands cast up by the postwar baby boom and the blandishments of the automobile industry. It was "commercial," a roadside money machine, cynically exploiting the innocent dreams of childhood. On his second visit to the complex, a wire service writer cornered Disney and asked him about his profit margin. Walt, whose stake in the success of the venture was as much emotional as it was financial, was furious:
We have to charge what we do because this Park cost a lot to build and maintain. I have no government subsidy. The public is my subsidy. I mortgaged everything I own andput it in jeopardyfor this Park. Commercial?... They're crazy! We have lots offree things [here] . No other place has as high a quality. I stand here in the Park and talk to people. It's a most gratifying thing. All I've gotfrom the public is thank-yous.3
Middlebrows continued to carp about the potential profitability of Disneyland, as if capitalism were an unfamiliar concept or Disney's park, by virtue of its use of characters that all Americans knew and loved from his cartoon features, ought to have been in the public domain-free, or almost free, like a national park or national shrine. With few exceptions, highbrow critics of the 1950s despised Disneyland for similar reasons. Writing for the Nation, the novelist Julian Halevy took exception to an enterprise that charged admission to visit ersatz environments tricked out as Never-Never Land, the Wild West, or the Amazon basin. At Disneyland, he argued, "the whole world ... has been reduced to a sickening blend of cheap formulas packaged to sell." The sin of commercialism, in other words, was compounded by the fact that Disney's Amazon was not the real thing:
[The] overwhelmingfeeling that one carries away is sadnessfor the empty lives which accept such tawdry substitutes. On the river boat, I heard a woman exclaim glowingly to her husband, "What imagination they have!" He nodded, and the pathetic gladness that illuminated hisface as a papier-mache crocodile sank beneath the muddy surface of the ditch was a grim indictment of the way Disneyland had its champions, too. The science fiction writer Ray Bradbury went to Disneyland in the company of the actor Charles Laughton and loved the place, as much for the fact that the robot crocodiles were made out of plastic as for any other reason. Unlike the genuine article-dangerous and often invisible to passing boatloads of tourists-the toothy Disney version was perfect: tireless, predictable, and benign, the very ideal of "croc-ness" on a sparkling clean Amazon in Anaheim, California. Disney's land as a whole was a lot like that plastic crocodile. It was utopian, perfected-or perfectible.
What is most important about Laughton and Bradbury's excursion to Disneyland is the ripping good time the pair had "laugh[ing] at the wild palaver of our riverboat steerman's jokes, duck[ing] when pistols were fired dead-on at charging hippopotamuses, and bask[ing] face up in the rain, eyes shut, as we sailed under Schweitzer Falls."5 The Jungle Cruise was a visceral, sensual experience, like stepping, somehow, into the Technicolor confines of The African Queen and becoming a member of the cast, bound for some exotic coast in the company of Bogart and Hepburn.
In fact, the ride had been loosely based on the adventure described in that popular 1951 film and on its picturesque river craft. But, in the end, the matinee voyage and the Disneyland cruise were very different propositions. The movie, like all movies, was perfect: the actors, the director, and the editors reshot and tinkered until they got everything right. When The African Queen played in the neighborhood theater, filmgoers saw a finished work of art up there on the screen, a moving picture, complete, remote, unreal-and detached from themselves, despite the implicit intimacy of the darkened room. What Disney's "imagineers" added to the movie by transferring it in three dimensions to Anaheim was the missing quotient of "reality": running water, gunshots, grinning crocodiles that swam and snapped their jaws to expose pointy, plastic teeth. If there were no mosquitoes, no "Montezuma's Revenge," no accidental distractions from the narrative unfolding along the river, there was an abundance of convincing atmosphere to smell and to feel dripping down one's neck. The once-passive viewer now became an actor, a real-life participant, "face up in the rain" as a rackety little boat plowed under Schweitzer Falls. During the 1950s, Walt Disney often said that movies were beginning to bore him, because when they were done, they were done. But because it was real Disneyland could never be completed. It was always perfectible-and that was the challenge. That was the real fun. The intellectuals who hated Disneyland did not reckon with all that fun. Nor, it would seem, did they share in the genuine pleasure of being only slightly terrified by a plastic (not papier-mache) crocodile on a nice, clean (never, never muddy) Amazon less than three feet deep. Whatever else it aspired to be, Disneyland was an amusement park, a place for good times, for the willing suspension of disbelief. It was not a zoo or a scientific 173 American Art One rabid critic faulted Adventureland's Jungle Cruise for its fake, "papier-mache" crocodiles. expedition gone awry: it was a place where plastic crocodiles were better than live ones, since half the fun came from noticing that the beasts were almost real. The tension between perfection and reality, between the real and the more-orless real, was a primary source of the visitor's delight. The critics, undelighted, saw only plastic and profits in a society hopelessly corrupted by TV, suburbia, tail fins, and too few distinctions of caste and class. "Ours is not so much an age of vulgarity as of vulgarization," wrote a bilious Louis Kronenberger on the declension of American culture in the 1950s: "Everything [is] tampered with or touched up, or adulterated or watered down, in an effort to make it palatable, in an effort to make it pay."6 Disney among the Highbrows Highbrow hysteria over Disneyland and the potential profits to be made there was symptomatic of a deeper problem that had plagued the Disney studio since the early 1940s and the release of Fantasia. An effort to bridge the gap between elite culture and mass entertainment, Fantasia combined cartoon imagery with classical music conducted by Leopold Stokowski of the Philadelphia Orchestra. Although, for a variety of reasons (including glitches in a new movie sound system), the film was a commercial failure, it typified an optimistic strain in prewar aesthetic thinking that admitted no hard-and-fast barriers between high and low art.
Throughout the late 1940s, despite the scorn of the critics, Disney still clung gamely to his vision of creating a middlebrow, middle-class art. Salvador Dali took up residence at the studio to work on a domesticated version of Fantasia based on the music of the Americas. But on the weekends the Surrealist was sometimes found tootling around the Disney family's backyard in suburban Los Angeles on
Walt's new steam locomotive in the company of movie stars and rail buffs. The train was a symbol of transformation, of movement, a sign that Disney was about to leave high art and its troublesome practitioners behind. When the New York Times critic Bosley Crowther came to visit in the early 1950s, he found his old friend uninterested in making movies, with or without Salvador Dali. Instead, noted the puzzled Crowther, Walt was "almost weirdly concerned with the building of a miniature railroad engine and a string of cars."7 This new Walt accepted and even accentuated the distinction between art and the typical Disney product. In his authorized autobiography, outlined by the studio but presented in the guise of a series of 1956-57 Saturday Evening Post articles by his elder daughter, Diane We're not trying to entertain the critics. . . . I'll take my chances with the public."8
Togetherness and Automobility
The public liked Disneyland. On New Year's Eve, 1957, attendance reached the ten million mark. Statistics further indicated that a hefty 40 percent of the guests had come from outside California, often driving long distances to reach their destination. If the highway and the habit of"automobility" were major factors in Disneyland's success, the outing in the family car was also a key element in the standardized creation story Disney used to explain how he had come to build America's first theme park. In the Diane Disneyland's horse-drawn trolley represents one of many possible means of moving around the grounds. Like the suburban culture to which it appealed so strongly, the park is about mobility.
Disney series, it all begins with "Daddy's Days," those spare afternoons when a busy father finds time to take his two little girls to the zoo or the merry-go-round in Griffith Park. Other anecdotes find the trio bound for an unspecified kiddieland or a ma-and-pa amusement park on La Cienega Boulevard. Despite all the variations in detail, the meaning of the narrative never varies. There are always two crucial lessons to be learned from the "Daddy's Days" tale: the importance of family entertainment and the baleful condition of the old Coney Island-style amusement park. "I would take them to the merry-go-round" or the Ferris wheel, Walt Disney remembered, and sit on a bench eatingpeanuts while they rode. And sitting there, alone, Ifelt that there should be something built, some kind of a family park where parents and children could have fun together.
The so-called parks the Disneys haunted on Saturdays and Sundays were "dirty, phony places, run by tough-looking people." There was a crying "need for something new," he thought, "but I didn't know what it was."9
The unspoken urge to build "some kind of a family park" brought the two divergent sides of Disney's personality together for the first time. The Walt Disney of the big, looping signature was a busy studio head, but he was family man too: a typical Los Angeles commuter, a suburbanite with a comfy, unpretentious house in Holmby Hills. The difference was in the backyard. In the Disney garden, everybody could play in a cunning replica of the dwarfs' cottage from Snow White, complete with picket fence and gingerbread gables, built by the studio shop as a present for Diane and her sister Sharon. Here, in his own backyard, in the expanding leisure hours that had suddenly become a factor in the life of the nuclear family, the interests of the businessman and the father began to converge. Compared with the average, seedy kiddieland, the Snow White cottage suggested that the Walt Disney Company could probably do a vastly superior job of promoting weekend togetherness.
While Disney's interest in family
activities anticipated the concept by a decade or more, the actual smarmy word togetherness was coined by McCall's in the 1954 Easter issue and became the rallying cry of a moral crusade endorsed by anxious editors, clergymen, and advertisers. Togetherness legitimized the new, postwar suburban family-affluent, isolated, reared on a bland diet of TV and TV dinners-by stressing the compensatory benefits of a greater paternal role in the household. Togetherness made fathers into full domestic partners with their wives and provided healthy male influences in the formation of young psyches. Togetherness meant, in effect, that Daddy occasionally changed diapers, helped with the shopping and the vacuuming, and took charge of the kids on Saturday or Sunday afternoons. And whatever its erotic burden of ornamental chrome, the bloated American automobile of the 1950s was as large as it was because it was a family car, perfect for jaunts and outings with Daddy at the wheel, Mommy right beside him, and Sis and Junior squealing with anticipation in the spacious backseat.
According to the ads, the car promised freedom-"freedom to come and go as we please in this big country of ours," Ford rhapsodized.'0 It also liberated the family from the conformity of the suburb, from rows of identical houses, rigid social rituals, unspoken codes of conduct, and written rules governing the proper trimming of lawns. The car allowed the family to escape the pressures of modern times: out there, on the freeway, it was still possible to play the part of the pioneer, headed bravely off into that unknown America of the presuburban past, in search of adventure and self-exploration. The automobile let the family outrun its fears of recession, of a sudden end to the prosperity of big cars and weekend funor its countervailing fears of prosperity and the soulless materialism of which Americans were so often accused. in which the ticket to adulthood was the driver's license, the Disneyland transportation system permitted regression to childhood through the simple expedient of inviting grown-ups to become passengers. And the destinations were no longer the office, the shopping center, or some sleazy, little amusement park. Disney's boats and trains went instead to the places of the heart, to a happy past, to memories or dreams of a perfect childhood. The Railroad Fair took on something of the futuristic flavor of its predecessor, with displays of the rolling stock of the 1950s and 1960s, including various sleek, domed passenger cars and the Chesapeake and Ohio's mysterious "X" train, designed for speeds approaching 150 miles per hour. The crisp, uniformed attendants, the banners and flags, the orderliness, and the festive atmosphere also rekindled the utopian optimism that visitors to the 1933 Chicago Exposition and the 1939 New York World's Fair remembered so well. But for every train of tomorrow showcased in Chicago in 1948, there were dozens from yesterday. A retrospective mood prevailed by careful design. Experts had calculated the number of active railroad model makers at 100,000; most of them were steeped in the arcanum of railroad lore, as were the many thousands more who collected "railroadiana," took pictures of rare and unusual sights at trackside, and went on trips under steam power. The total annual investment of these hobbyists was more than $10 million, and organizers of the Chicago Fair of 1948 were eager to tap their interest, enthusiasm, and goodwill. Besides, as one rail executive put it, there were really 144 million train buffs in the United States: everybody who had ever dreamed of adventure when a whistle pierced the silence of the night, who had ever imagined standing in the crowd at Promentory Point when the golden spike joined the rails, who had ever thought of heading out to L.A. for a fresh start aboard the Santa Fe's California Limited.'7 So, with a perfunctory nod to tomorrow, the Railroad Fair set about indulging the American appetite for pistons, steam, smokestacks, cowcatchers, and the fabled historical romance of the rails.
The Carolwood-Pacific Railroad

Mrs. Disney believed that Disneyland sprang directly from her husband's lifelong obsession with the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. The main line ran through his boyhood hometown, Marceline, Missouri, on its way to Kansas City and distant California. During his teenage years Disney had worked (like Thomas Edison before him) as a weekend newsand candy-butcher on the run from Kansas City to Chicago, and he spent an exciting summer in 1917 plying his trade on the West Coast route. In 1923 Walt had taken that same train to Hollywood to seek his fortune in the cartoon business: corporate lore had it that Mickey Mouse was later invented in a westbound
The fairgrounds gave pride of place to the old steam engines. Strung out along the shore of Lake Michigan, the fair was separated from the city and the rest of Burnham Park by a narrow-gauge railroad called the Deadwood Central. A ticket to ride cost ten cents. Serving two stations (copies of historic depots in the Wild West), one at either end of the tract, the six-car train was the first thing a visitor encountered and the actual means of transit from one attraction to another. Between the right-of-way and the water, the exhibits were deployed along the tracks in no particular order: a carousel, equipped with coach seats instead of wooden horses, cheek by jowl with the "Florida in Chicago" venue, which contained a full-size southern mansion, a sandy Gulf Coast beach with an orange juice bar, and a motorized diorama showing scenes evoked by Stephen Foster tunes. Most of the exhibits, in fact, recreated in convincing atmospheric detail some exotic vacation spot best reached by train.
The Great Northern, the Northern Pacific, and the Burlington, for instance, collaborated on a massive display that aimed to replicate famous points of interest in the Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast regions. These included a real working dude ranch, transported to 
Neutra's target was the suburbs of Los Angeles, but he could just as well have been describing Walt Disney's plans for a little park adjacent to his own backlot property.
Disney's Park and the Backlot Tour
Public interest in the backlots of the major studios was intense throughout the 1930s and early 1940s. Where did the magic come from? Was this the place? The Disney studio, which moved into new quarters in Burbank in 1940 during the last stages of the work on Fantasia, had been besieged for years with requests for tours and had answered these, in part, with a sequence in The Reluctant Dragon of 1941 dramatizing how animators took a cartoon from idea to finished product. But Disney thought that actually watching the process in the flesh would bore most tourists silly. They wanted movie magic, not the tedious reality of work. They wanted a taste of Hollywood's razzle-dazzle, whereby faraway times and places came to life on the silver screen. They wanted to be there as part of the illusion. "Walt's original idea, back in the '40s," says Disney Company president Michael Eisner, "was that Disneyland
should be a tour of our studio."25 The ultimate backlot, a film set on a titanic scale, Disneyland was the by-product of Walt Disney's unrealized plans for the greatest studio tour of all.
People who knew Walt Disney claim to have heard him talking about his future amusement park as early as 1920. Corporate records from the early 1930s document discussion of a two-acre park (never built) at the old studio; the files also contain actual sketches for rides prepared at the end of the decade. But the move to Burbank accelerated things. The Buena Vista Street facility was a personal triumph for Disney, a mark of his status in A view of the first "magical little park" Disney planned to build on a lot adjacent to his Burbank studio: Disneyland would be a glorified, self-guided studio tour.
the industry and an expression of his ideals as a artist/Hollywood mogul/ businessman. Thus the architect Kem Weber gave Disney a sleek, Moderne design, in keeping with the latter's utopian vision of a workplace in which employees called the boss "
Walt," attended free classes at a company art school, formed corporate orchestras, and jitterbugged happily during their lunch hour. With their banded chrome decorations and campuslike setting, the studio buildings were a model factory of tomorrow, suggestive of a benevolent and enlightened management. The appended park was a further sign of executive goodwill. The first detailed plans for Disneyland coincide, in fact, with the move to Burbank and mandate that a "magical little park" of eight acres be set aside for tourists and, on the weekends, for studio employees and their families. The second tableau was a music hall, with a dancing man doing his routine.
The proposed contents of Mickey Mouse Park were sparse and simple, a nicer version of what a parent might take his child to see in nearby Griffith Park: a "singing" waterfall, statues of the Disney characters to pose with for snapshots, pony rides, and a working steam locomotive. The war, financial pressures, and a bitter strike in 1941 all dampened enthusiasm for the project. But with his postwar shift from filmmaking to railroading, it became clear that Disney had designs on sixteen undeveloped acres on Riverside Drive, along the banks of the Los Angeles River. The land was across the street from his plant, from which his hypothetical train could run straight into Griffith Park. Renderings ot this enlarged plan introduce the concept of theming for the first time. Gone are the waterfalls and statues. In their place was to be Old Town, a false-front western set organized around the depot and a right-of-way that skirted an Indian encampment and a midwestern farmstead. A stern-wheeler was to circumnavigate the tract inside the railroad tracks on a man-made waterway, and a Pony Express stage was to link the wilderness with the Old Town station. An in-house memo of 31 August 1948 also lists a general store, pack mules-all appurtenances of the future Frontierland -a carnival section with the "typical
. I don't know how deep his interest really is," Roy Disney wrote to an associate in 1951. "I think he's more interested in ideas that would be good in an amusement park than in actually running one himself."27
Yet it was becoming increasingly difficult to separate Walt Disney's interests, ideas, and pastimes from the park scheme. One of the most compelling ingredients in the evolving Disneyland of the late 1940s and early 1950s, for example, was also one of the most personal: a walk-through museum of automata-moving, miniature scenes from his own films and from American history-made by Walt Disney himself. On his 1931 sabbatical, Disney had purchased a mechanical bird from a New Orleans antique shop. Fascinated by the technology that made the creature move its tail and chirp, he brought the 100year-old automaton back to the studio and had it taken apart. To Disney, the bird was a three-dimensional cartoon, one of his own animal characters come to life, and so he collected for further study other toys operated by springs and gears. When he began to build miniature furniture and appointments for the cars in his railroad train, the connections between the singing bird and the train chugging through his
Buddy Ebsen was hired to perform an old-time dance on camera, the film was rotoscoped to break fluid action down into its constituent parts, and a nine-inch entertainer (operated by a console larger than the scene itself) strutted his stuff before a velvet curtain. The third and final scene combined the elaborate movements of the dancer with the vocal capacity of Granny Kincaid in a barbershop quartet that sang "Sweet Adeline" for almost ninety seconds, with dramatic arm waving and head tilting.
From the first, Disneylandia was plagued with problems. The model making went slowly. Although the miniatures worked, the operating equipment was cumbersome: studio technicians admitted they had duplicated the eighteenth-century technology of mechanical toys without improving it much and argued unsuccessfully for full-size figures that could be crammed full of more sensitive hydraulic and pneumatic controls. To Disney, the magic of the scenes derived from their tiny size, but miniaturization, according to the accountants, also meant that few viewers could see a given segment of the show at once, and those who deposited their quarters in the slot to start the machinery were liable to spend a lot of time ooohing and aaahing over each little room. At twentyfive cents a head, the chances of breaking even, given the enormous costs of the project, were slim indeed. the sociologist because such private interests seemed at odds with the "outerdirected" personality typical of the period. The "outer-directed" corporate man took his social cues from those around him and, Riesman concluded, "remains a lonely member of the crowd because he never comes really close to ... himself." But the use of leisure for craftsmanlike activities by these same nine-to-five conformists struck him as anomalous, an expression of autonomy and individual competence that ran counter to the workday norm. In such moments of basement tinkering, Riesman posited, the hobbyist "can often rediscover both his childhood and his inner-directed residues by serious craftsmanship."29 To make a model-to recreate, in Disneyland's case, the Marceline, Missouri, of a turn-of-thecentury boyhood-was to return to those happy, bygone times as a competent adult. To make a model was to construct, or reconstruct, one's own biography. To make a model of an ideal past was to reject an imperfect present. Lewis's heroine when she made her adulthood, into adventure, and into real or famous thirty-two-minute tour of Gopher seeming wisdom, and through which they Prairie's Main Street back in "19-aughtsometimes return to find the towns of their something": no saloons, no malodorous youth, rarely beautiful but more often pool halls, no sidewalk loafers casting tawdry, "run-down" in theAmerican bold glances at the passersby. Instead of expression that connotes a town hit by a jostling one another for the shopper's train. 30 favor, the buildings are all of a piece, roughly equal in height, complementary In Disneyland, the Main Street complex in color, and ebulliently overdecorated leads to adventure and sometimes to with Andy Hardy Victorianisms. There are too many awnings, too much fretwork and gilt, creating an intensity, a concentration of sensation that is almost urban, despite itself. But the wealth of decoration, in the end, reads as wealth or material well-being, and the overall effect, thanks to clever manipulations of scale, is intimate, even comforting. Disney's one-eighth scale locomotive ultimately determined the dimensions of his park. When measured drawings for the train were enlarged to adapt it to Disneyland, it was determined that a sixfoot doorway was adequate for a passenger car. Everything else was proportioned to that module, by eighths, like the little freight stations and villages on a railroad layout beneath a Christmas tree. "It's not apparent to a casual glance that this street is only a scale model," Disney stated, pointing at the Italianate storefronts that stretched away toward Sleeping Beauty's Castle. "We had every brick and shingle and gas lamp made 7/8 of true size."32 Actually, it was more complicated than that. Like Baroque masters of illusionism, or the clever set decorators they were, Disney's "imagineers" built Main Street in forced perspective, with the upper stories much smaller than the lower ones, giving the impression of diminution by distance while keeping the overall height of the cornice lines suburban, unthreatening, and low. The ground floor, in each case, is seven-eighths the size of a "real" turn-of-the-century commercial structure; the second story is in five-eighths scale (also used for the Mark Twain and the Santa Fe and Disneyland line); but the top story is only one-half as large as its generic prototypes.
Along houses with free previews of forthcoming films were enormous. "That telecast should be worth $1 million at the boxoffice to Alice in Wonderland," wrote one TV columnist after the first Christmas program aired. But, despite its appeal to the swelling postwar middle class, old-line Hollywood moguls and highbrows alike considered television an enterprise of dubious artistic and intellectual merit. The first major producer to join forces with the networks, Disney incurred the wrath of other studio heads bent on ignoring the competition or fighting a losing battle against "the idiot box." His espousal of TV-his intuitive grasp of the potential for profit-gave Disney's critics another reason to consign him to the ranks of the philistines. His sheepish defenders, on the other hand, put forth the curious argument that Disney "demonstrated ... his inherent contempt for the medium" by using television to create a market for his films-and for Disneyland. 42 In the early 1950s, Disneyland was in trouble. Within the company, Disney had found little support for what many believed to be an excursion into "honkytonk." The planning process continued only because he paid for the work out of his own pocket. And when he approached would-be backers with his idea for a form of participatory entertainment at the furthest possible remove from television, the business community was inclined to believe rumors that Disney was not quite himself. But TV was the last hope. Walt Disney Productions would crank out the weekly series the networks had been angling for in return for heavy cash investments and loan guarantees to see the park through to completion. A written prospectus and a portfolio of patented Disney drawings were prepared in a single frantic weekend, and in the late September of 1953, Roy Disney went to New York to strike a deal. On 2 April 1954, it was formally announced that ABC-the struggling "third" network-had landed Walt Disney and that Disney, as part of the package, was going to build some sort of "film production center" patterned after the villages in his movies. The TV show and the "center" were both to be called Disneyland.
" Under the heading of Tomorrowland, the studio prepared a behind-the-scenes preview of 20,000 Leagues under the Sea, with an emphasis on special-effects technology. The program won an Emmy, but it was also dubbed "the first 60minute commercial in the history of TV" and "the longest trailer ever made."44 Nor did critics fail to notice that three additional Wednesdays were given over to progress reports from the park site urging members of the audience to plan a vacation trip to Southern California, much as other telecasts had sent viewers to the drive-in to see a new movie with which they were already familiar before the credits ever rolled. Nonetheless, while "Disneyland" served blatantly commercial Walt Disney introduces his park and the "Disneyland" television hour to the public, 1954. From the beginning, the two propositions were inextricably linked. ends, the show was also crucial to the creation of the mood or underlying scenario basic to its geographic counterpart in Anaheim. Through the medium of "Disneyland," the American family became part of the process of building the park and thus acquired an emotional stake in its success. It was Walt's American Versailles, but it was a part of the Wednesday night home lives of countless viewers, too. And by rehearsing the proposed features of the park, the TV show eliminated all grounds for apprehension: Disneyland-the theme park-was just as safe, wholesome, and predictable as the living room setting in which the family gathered to watch Walt talk all about it. Going to Disneyland was just like watching that other "Disneyland" on TV. Bob Chandler, a television reporter for Variety, admired the way in which the show relentlessly plugged the park and the park, in turn, gave permanent form to transient aspects of Disney's entertainment empire. But the systematic integration of the two arms of the business went further than that. Disneyland's Frontierland and Tomorrowland, Chandler noted, were "tele-creations," concepts generated for the home screen without much precedent in the existing Disney film archive.45 Indeed, most of the brandnew material produced for the show, including a popular series on space exploration, fell into one of those two categories. Both were important television motifs of the 1950s.
The futuristic hardware explained by rocket scientists and animated by the Disney artists was not dissimilar in appearance, for instance, to the products of American industry on display during commercial breaks: a new, befinned Ford Fairlane or a push-button kitchen range heralded a future of magical ease as surely as did any lunar vehicle. Television suburbanized a future that remained, until Sputnik suggested otherwise, a strictly American phenomenon, a technological wonderland available for purchase on easy credit terms. The Autopia in Disney's park is a reminder of that consumerist vision of the world to come. Funds ran out before the Tomorrowland precinct was fully realized, but Walt insisted that this one attraction-a replica of the new freeway system that linked America's past with its suburban futurebe completed in time for the opening ceremonies. The shiny new cars vrooming past the camera would make for great TV, he thought.
Frontierland represented the national past, and it was also the most popular recurring theme of the "Disneyland" program, thanks to the Davy Crockett mania of the 1954-55 season. And like Tomorrowland, Frontierland resonated to powerful themes in the suburban imagination. The ranch house, the knotty-pine den, the outdoor barbecue, the search for acres of crabgrass beyond the boundaries of urban civilization-these facts of American life in the 1950s help to explain why the western genre accounted for more than a quarter of the movies produced in Hollywood and why the cowboy film of the period was so often domestic in flavor, with the hero longing for the stability of home and hearth. Television had a voracious appetite for old Westerns in its early years and soon demanded more, made to order for the medium. Disney's Davy Crockett episodes-the first one-hour Westerns on ABC-garnered the highest ratings of the decade (and produced a bonanza of product spin-offs) by validating suburban mobility in the person of the restless frontiersman who waxes nostalgic about home and family as he dies in the wilds of Texas. Those who wondered, in a recession year, about the wisdom of acquiring the streamlined appurtenances of Tomorrowland found imaginative comfort in Frontierland's simple, log-cabin past. Armchair frontiersmen uneasy about the nation's postwar transformation into a military-industrial power found solace in the vision of an earlier day, commemorated in their own wagon-wheel coffee tables. The eye of the camera let the living room viewer travel freely in time and space, backward to the Alamo, forward to the moon. Television was a magical picture window on the world beyond one's own front lawn, and Disneyland was conceived in its perceptual image.
The cultural historian George Lipsitz insists that the spatial sensibility of Disneyland comes from television, too, specifically from the latter's "managed gaze": just as the various segments of the televised "Disneyland" were discrete, selfcontained entities, so the "viewer" touring the park could not see Frontierland from Tomorrowland or vice versa. 46 Disney's theme park planners always used an older cinematic analogy to describe the way in which the tourist was to be gently nudged from scene to scene in a narrative sequence of edited takes. But Disney planners made a major departure from this analogy: in the movies, the experience is continuous and unbroken, but in Disneyland, it is discontinuous and episodic, like watching television in the privacy of one's own home-each ride a four-or five-minute segment, slotted in among snacks, trips to the rest room, and "commercials" in the form of souvenir emporia. And it is always possible to change the channel. "Disneyland ... is a kind of TV set," writes William Irwin Thompson 
